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* Create TCP and UDP "connections" and send data, may also connect two connections to see what is sent there and/or to send
something else, and there is also a port scanner and an IP scanner included. An IP bot and a port list (RFC 1340) have been
added. * WinSock Library v1.1 (WinSock-Library) by Ed Bridges. WinSock Library is a simple and convenient library that

allows a user to easily create connection and send and receive data. The library contains a Winsock DLL, WinSock-Library.cpp,
WinSock-Library.h, Winsock API Functions, User Guide, an IP and port list (RFC 1340), and an IP bot. In addition, this library
is capable of parsing the MS SQL NTI Packets and the Windows OS NTLM response. More information about this project and
further features can be found at the website. What is contained in this package: The Winsock-Tools Activation Code package

contains a Winsock functions collection: * Create TCP and UDP "connections" and send data, may also connect two
connections to see what is sent there and/or to send something else, and there is also a port scanner and an IP scanner included.
An IP bot and a port list (RFC 1340) have been added. * WinSock Library v1.1 (WinSock-Library) by Ed Bridges. WinSock
Library is a simple and convenient library that allows a user to easily create connection and send and receive data. The library
contains a Winsock DLL, WinSock-Library.cpp, WinSock-Library.h, Winsock API Functions, User Guide, an IP and port list

(RFC 1340), and an IP bot. In addition, this library is capable of parsing the MS SQL NTI Packets and the Windows OS NTLM
response. More information about this project and further features can be found at the website. Installation and Use: * Install

the Winsock-Tools package and the WinSock-Library and the
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Winsock-Tools

wsock_connect() returns 0 on success, and -1 on failure. wsock_connect(...) will return -1 on success, otherwise it will return -2.
wsock_connect_ex(...) will return 0 on success, otherwise it will return -1. wsock_send(...) will return -1 on failure, otherwise it
will return the number of bytes sent. wsock_send(...) with the name "w" will return the number of bytes sent.
wsock_send("w",...) will return the number of bytes sent. wsock_send_ex(...) will return 0 on success, otherwise it will return -1.
wsock_send_ex(...) with the name "w" will return the number of bytes sent. wsock_send_ex("w",...) will return the number of
bytes sent. wsock_recv(...) will return -1 on failure, otherwise it will return the number of bytes received. wsock_recv(...) with
the name "w" will return the number of bytes received. wsock_recv("w",...) will return the number of bytes received.
wsock_recv_ex(...) will return 0 on success, otherwise it will return -1. wsock_recv_ex(...) with the name "w" will return the
number of bytes received. wsock_recv_ex("w",...) will return the number of bytes received. wsock_read(...) will return -1 on
failure, otherwise it will return the number of bytes read. wsock_read(...) with the name "w" will return the number of bytes
read. wsock_read("w",...) will return the number of bytes read. wsock_send("w",...) will return -1 on failure, otherwise it will
return the number of bytes sent. wsock_send("w",...) with the name "w" will return the number of bytes sent.
wsock_send("w",...) with the name "w" will return the number of bytes sent. wsock_send_ex("w",...) will return 0 on success,
otherwise it will return -1. wsock_send_ex("w",...) with the name

What's New In?

WinSock-Tools gives you access to sockets in Microsoft Windows. It provides the functionality to create both TCP and UDP
sockets, which are connections that allow you to send and receive data, much like a phone line, or a modem. A typical use of a
socket is to have a server waiting to accept incoming connections. Another typical use of a socket is to have a client waiting to
send data to a server. Usage: #include #include #include int main(int argc, char **argv) { char buf[64]; WSADATA WsaData;
if (WSAStartup(MAKEWORD(2,2), &WsaData)!= 0) { printf("Error in loading Winsock... "); return -1; } printf("Initialized
Winsock... "); //////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////// //////////// Create a client socket. We will need a
sockaddr structure for this.//////// //////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////// SOCKADDR_IN c_sockaddr;
c_sockaddr.sin_family = AF_INET; c_sockaddr.sin_port = htons(2); c_sockaddr.sin_addr.s_addr = INADDR_ANY; if
(WSACreateSocket(AF_INET, SOCK_STREAM, 0, (LPWSADATA)&c_sockaddr, NULL) == WSA_FAILURE) {
printf("Failed to create socket"); return -2; } //////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////// //////////// Create a
server socket. We will need a sockaddr structure for this.//////// ////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
SOCKADDR_IN c_sockaddr; c_sockaddr.sin_family = AF_INET; c_sockaddr.sin_port = htons(2); c_sockaddr.sin_addr.s_addr
= INADDR_ANY; if (WSACreateSocket(AF_INET, SOCK_STREAM, 0, (LPWSADATA)
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System Requirements For Winsock-Tools:

To run ToF II at the highest settings, you will need a gaming PC capable of running a GeForce GTX 1070 and or GTX 1080.
Both the 1080 and 1070 can be found on Newegg.com in the Game graphics card category. The AMD equivalent card, the RX
Vega 64, is also available on Newegg. To support ToF II's dynamic lights and particles, an Intel HD Graphics 620 or higher, and
AMD Radeon™ RX 570 or higher card is required. Graphical settings: High quality textures: On L
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